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Weather 

Today's weather  will  be  i loud) 
"Hi cold with tha high in the 
lower Kh   rtwra is a W 

ham i of snow 

Satellite makes sense 
Hv DEBORAH rHOMPSON 
Stqfl Writer  

H I   has in eye in (hi iky, BOO 
miles up. tn be exact 

The eye la .1 I andsat satellite  put 
into url.it b) NASA in 1971. It 
provide) the imager) used b) the 
lil Centet foi Remote Sensing .HI.I 
Energy Reseai 1 li 

A pragi mi using N \s \ satellites to 
pinpoint pai ticulai areas vs.is 
launched on campus in June 1981 
Ken Morgan, director ol the centet 
s.mi PCU's geology department is 
stepping into .1 leadership position in 
remote sensing technology, which Is 
pla) int:    ncreasingl)   important 
role in large area resou n e 
evaluation. 

TCU is the onl) university In the 
southwest to have .1 remote sensing 
facility, allowing the university to 
mi rease its resean li efforts ss hile 
training students to anal) ■■•■ inii ared 
photographs transmitted b) N \S \ 
satellites 

N-11 >rt;.i 11 explained that techniques 
N \S \ satellite imager) have 

proven valuable foi mapping 
regional and local fracture systems 
which < ontrol oil .mil gas at 
1 umulations In addition, the) are 
useful in detecting surface alterations 
assoi iated »ith ore deposits and 
pros iding data foi geologic mapping 

Kunded hs private industry and the 
1 ( l Reseai 1 ti Foundation, the 

1 enter is involved in actis ities similar 
. to those ol N \M Through the 

satellite, resean hers 1 an do geologii 
and environmental itudies >>t an) 
place in the world Morgan said 

Information from the analysis is 
turned ovei to oil and natuial 
resource companies on a 1 ontrai t 
basis Project 1 ontrai i» have in< luded 
those w till Union Carbide Co., the 
Department ol Energy, Carpenter Oil 

■ ■ Dallas Meekei Oil Co I »r1 
Worth Standard Oil ( 0 lOhio); 
MAPCO in. rules; Champlin 
Petroleum I 0 Fort Worth; Pitcock 
Inc.. Graham and smerii an Quasai 
Peti iteum Co Fort Worth and 
Midland 

Morgan an assoi iate professor ol 
geolog) .it I (1 Mm e 1978, earned a 
master i   degree   in   engineei ing   at 

"By the time Students arc juniors or seniors. I don't 

even need to supervise them. They know what they are 

doing with the research by that time. Some Student* 
ate as skilled as those doing the same job for NASA." 

- Ken Morgan 

Arizona State Univerett) and 
received .1 dot torate in application of 
remote sensing In 1978 from the 
l niversit) of Wisconsin 

Leo Newland, who directs TCU's 
environmental sciences program, Is 
associate dire* tor ol tin-1 entei He is 
also an assoi iate professoi ol biology 
and geolog) 

I lie areas ol Interest t< n ex 
ploration, Morgan said, are called 
hoi areas The) are overthrust 
belts-areas where rocks have been 
lifted and shoved ovei othei rock ()il 

1 MM,p.inics investigate and drill those 
areas to Find oil and gas deposits 

Morgan, a land resources 
spa ialist, is looking primaril) al the 
overthrust belt in Wyoming, 
Colorado, the Texas Permian Basin 
(Wesl 1 I'V.ISI Nevada, Mexico and 
China. More recentl) Morgan said. 
the center has been working with a 
compan) to help plan an exploration 
program in Israel lor deep*well 
drilling 

A remote analysis station, which 
ini ludes aTV sr reen and is 11 >nne< ted 
to a computer, allows the centei to 
• all up images "I the earth from 
N \s.\ satellites 

I he center combines geological 
techniques with engineering ap- 
plications in such projects as strip 
mining, coastal zone management 
neat I Corpus Christ! R.i\. engineering 
applications   on    watei    channels, 
landfill sitings and urban planning. 

The system Is also valuable in 
studying soils for cla) content, ol 
interest to brfi k manufai hirers 

"M) main theme In teaching is 
exposure, ' Morgan said "B) the time 
students arc juniors or seniors, I don't 

need to supen Ise them 1 he) 
know what the) are doing with the 
research b) that time Some students 
,oc as drilled as those doing the same 
fobfoi \ \s\ 

Research Em ludes demonstration 
projects, te< hnique assessment, 
resource exploration and energy 
snppK analyses, 

In addition, the fat llit) provides a 
tin al point foi energy companies 
seeking research consulting 
assistance, Morgan said. 

I be Im n onmenta I Reseai ch 
Institute ol Michigan is Involved in ■ 

1 oopeiative projei t   ss ith  the T( I 
centei 1 he institute is a non-profit. 
NASA-       and      state supported      in 
st it ut 1011 that develops re mute sensing 
reseai 1 h     interests     throughout    the 
nation It has helped develop H'i 1 
capabilities, which will be used tor 
short-course   training   programs   to 
den strate geologic applications of 
remote sensing to energy and mineral 
exploration companies 

U'l has received eight grants in 
the past eight months from majoi and 
independent oil companies interested 
in the i entei's work 

The remote sensing fa< ilit) has also 
been the focus ol the media, par- 
ticulai K during the < Columbia spat e 
shuttle flights, Morgan said Morgan 
has   appeared   on   ever)    network 
Station    in   tins   area    and   has   been 
quoted in newspapers In the 
Metroples and Housti m 

Morgan will present a papei about 
the center in June to the tmerii an 
\ssociation ol Petroleum Geologists 
in t algaiy, Canada 

i t d is try ing to acquire space 
shuttle imager) so it 1 an evaluate the 
technique foi further exploration 
purposes, Morgan said 

He< eriiU . Champlin Petroleum (lo 
offered to buy foi TCI a librar) ol 
satellite . overage of the United 
States, Morgan said I he library will 
be enclosed in the same area .is the 
remote sensing i entei. which is 
located m the Sfd VI Richardson 
Building 

I Ri IM   Oin   IN  SPA( E    Ken   Morgan   associate 
to  monftoi ing ol satellite 

information  Foi   the   Id    I entei   foi   Remote Sensing 
and l-'ii. :,-. ; he  ini atn i 

from the I .oids.it  satellite  l.ium bed b) 
With tins information reseai chers can 

■ mental studies ol  an)   pi 

S w\ in 197] 
■ 

s world 

TC U heads area project      Index  Mubarak visit begins 
Bv UMHS'Ir-v* MM 
Staff Writer  

1 1 enter for <Organizational 
Research and Evaluation Studies will 
fw involved witii the lust com 
prehensive asaassmenl of human 
needs in Fort Worth 

This week CORES is holding 
workshops on campus to get input 
from human service professionals in 
the community 

"That's important," said Pat 
Miller, isarx late directoi ol I ORES 
and a  principal   investigator   in  the 
projei t,      bei ause    in   the   past    the 
public has held the traditional view 
that   universities   are   ivory   towers 
standing alone 

We     need      to     i orret t      that 
misconception so that people will see 
that we are a part of the lommurnts 
at    large,    that    we    have    resources 
available that  Fort  Worth  <an  use 
[fiat  wr  can  help  the < i niiinunitv 
that   is  also  part   ol   tha mission  of 

TCU" 

Traditional human service 
programs aren't meeting the needs of 

the rapidk changing Fort Worth 
1 ommunit) Miller said ( < ORES, a 
research unit within T< 1 thai 
fum lions as .1 bi idge between rCU'i 
resources and the Dallas/Fort Worth 

unit)    is  doing tha  studs   to 
deter mine whal needs to lie d< >ne 

A   random   telephone   sample   "I 
l MM residents, supplemented b)  100 
face-tO-lace   interviews,   will   IM-   used 
to kkssitif) si.e i.ii problems as 
perienced b) people in Fort Worth 
' < IRES will conduct the surveys and 
translate the problems into needs for 
spei ific so< ial sen ii es 

The findings ^ill be presented to 
the   I inted   Wa)   of   Metropolitan 
I ll 1 nil ( Mint) and the ( its of Kort 
Worth, which Will use the findings in 
implementing      soi ial      sen U a 
programs 

Nutrition, said Miller, might be an 
example   of    ,t    problem    aiea     II    so, 
Ct WES would target i portion of its 
■nab/sis toward meeting the needs oi 
specify publics RN h as the elderly or 
preschool children 

To  insure that  data obtained from 
the collected information is tn • male. 
( ORES will hold a series ol  focus 

groups   foi   feed1   1 
Worth areas 

1 fie    , it\    will    take    I    sei . 
ventory and 1 ontai t all i'■•'' W 
ser v 1, e       agem ISM      tO       assess      then 
current   effectiveness    CORES  will 
analyze   that   data   too    When  the 
foimal presentation i>t results I 
to  the   I nlted  Wa)   fan    is    IBS I 
Miller  said he hopes  the city  will 
spend   its   umne\    were    it    is   needed 
wheie it w ill do the most KCHMI 

\^ 1 re    exi ited      about     this 
program.      fie   Mid        1 he   timing   is 
appropriate  since   tha   Reagan   -ui 
ministration      is      threatening      (■> 
dismantle       |Q        inan\        sets u e 
programs 

Fort Worth is taking a progressive 
step,   lie  said    "Wi   oifd   to (»■  reads 
.UK\ base the Information al hand s<> 
when  federal   assistance   leaves we II 
have the information totakeovei 

The    Sid    Richardson    Inundation 
and otfier funding organi/at I have 
contributed   toward    the   proje* t's 
estimated $ 105,000 esujasmaa 

around the world 

/M, >■ bleu k hittory th 
the  ht'   oj   the   J I 
founded  Blat k  Hittory   ^ " *. 
56   yean   ago   at   a   u 
teat hfng   blackt   about   th \r 
h* ritagi   Set 

President Heagan i "neu 
federalism ' may go th* u 
supply rtdt 11 onomit s, tooi na a 
7( I $tua% ut taking a hard 
l<>nk iii fU,iu_(itt's ttate ut th* 

union message See pa 

hud ••at what the Harris 
ege o) Nursing is doing to 

help professionals return to 
school without giving up th* 
finam uii s,, urity 
Set pagt   I 

Aftet sliding past the Baylm 
Bean SI 90 the I togs <n> tied 
with Texas for third pla< e In 
the Vm/huvsf Con/i n 

age 4.  

U: 

( imip.Utlli 1 
'New federalism' may be altered. Preakaanl Heagan said tf>e details 
of his "new federalism'  proposal are not    < ast m , ancffjtt " 

During   an   hour long   Mo^ndav   meeting   at   the   White   House   with 
governors, state legislators and congressional leaders, Heagan agreed to 
trv   to work out potential problems with his proposal, which transfers 
more than 40 dorneshi programs lo the slates 

"The president indu ated that in each of the areas where there has bSMfl 
BOOM expression  of  (oncern   that   he  sees   it   as   pmsihlr    to   agree  on 
metrwids   by   which   it   will   sutcred,"   said   Got     KM hard   Snelling   of 
Vermont   < hair man of the nation's governors 

Woman resettled out of cold. A 7b sear old woman who refused to 
let freezing temperatures drive her  from  tier  makeshift lent  has been 
resettled in an apartment 

Opera Henderson was settled in her new home Monday with her dog 
Chang, who was released Irom an animal shelter to join her 

I admire her spunk." Proftate Judge Jerome Jones said 
She wjnts tO live independently ami wr re going to give it a chance 

jnd see fiow it works," he said  "I'm going to personally monitor it to see 
how she s getting along ' 

jooes said he would dissolve a guardianship order be had granted to 
the woman's son so she could be moved from the tattered tent on a 
■cant lot wbrre she had been living   

\ss,„   ,,,1,,11'Mss 

Dozier treated with 'indifference.' Rug Gen  lames 1   Dozsaraaid 
Tussaday that the Rod Brigadat terrorists who hel.f him captive foi -+.1 

dass treateri him witti "builnOSillkn inditlerein e     and made n   attempt 
to get Iriendlv with hnn or convert him tothtil ssav ol thinking 

Tiies also did net make a ser ions ellmt In extracl military sec lets 
from him. the SO y«*| old Auinn an gcneoil tOtd his fust question and 
answer news conference Since his rO* ua last I hmsdav from an ap.nt 
ment in Padua 

The   general   said   tie   was to hlarne  foi   tha   kidnapping  l>- 
ignored   warnings   from   thr   Italian   authorities    and   filled    tO   lake 
adequate piei autions 

Bush's   limousine   struck.   An   armored  lunousun- carryina 
President (-estrge Bush to wurk was slrmk earls Monda) b) inOJU 

object - almost certainly I rod    BCCOfdulf to mO  FBI    No OHO V 
lured and it was unknown vsliere tfie rock IIIM from 

Ron Dervish, a spokesman tor the FW, Mid, It appears thai a rink fnl 
the car " The dented car was examined hv lechnnaans and the) are 40 
to 99 percent sure it was a rock 

Rut  he did not  know how it  ha|>i>rned      live  rink  might 
thnoWII or pu tpd up by anotiier tar. ' he said 

u VSHINGTON 
■ -   Hosni   Mubarak   appears 

■   . 

as   hii   predi 
iadal 

But his lust v ISM to Washii . 
president    sin ul v:    vs,,\ 

um "V r i ing   am    ; 
HI the relationship 

■     ■   ■ 

Hi.it    the   new    1 nv ptian   leader    is 
obviously     anxious   to  establish   his 
mvn style and put Ins own stamp   on 
Egyptian polii ies 

Mubarak  lias  alread)   adopted a 
ver\     different    overall    leadership 

empha sizing      pei son a I 
modests    and    i lose   attention    to 

said the 
offii ial, who asked noi to be iden 

■ 

Mubarak was tt heduled fo ai i ive 
MI   \\ aahington   lati    I uesda)   lor  a 
t- KIT da)  v isit   He will \»- offi< iall) 

: ed to the ^^' t h i r t ■ House toda) 
and   will   then   ineft   with   Pn 

Hi also will  meet with othei 
i Iministration offii ials ami membei i 

, if t Congress 

Mubarak, 53, is no stranger to 
Washington He visited in his 
capacity as vice president jus) dass 
before Sadal was murdered in t airo 
i >,i Q 

U s officials have sought to i root* 
.,        faVOI aide        a t nn>spher e        foi 
Mubarak's visit b) din losing that the 

n   administration   ssill   nek    ■ 
1.400 million increase in mllitar) aid 
Foi Egypt in tha IM * budget 

If   Congress   approves,   th.it   would 
raise the total military aid t"i I g\pt 
toll  I billion, up from ll billki  
fiscal 1083 in addition hSeEgyptian 
government received about $1 billion 

mil aid in the 19* 
an am> tint likely I 

■ 

5. aid as Egypt 

ettei   He 
has said }• gypt will live by tb 
treat)   w 

isil the jevs ish stale |,t|,.,   rh,. 

But   Mubarak   also   has   gradually 
mack   ■ hanges   He h i 
ifti r,      harsh     Egyptian     d  it 

against    othei thai 
I nSa sad..i government 

evident I) hoping to restore g.-Ki 
(el.iln.ns with nations such as Saudi 
trabta 

I- ven  i i Hi. !■.:■ ,..  been 
mnied   and there wen 
week     that    the    f g) ptian I ibyan 
holder is being reopened tor the first 
time in v e,i i s 

Mubarak has signed a majoi aims 
deal witii France and, in an action 
i real ing some net»ousness in 
\^ ashington he has mv ited 66 ^"v iet 
tei hnn i... I gypt    Sadal 
expelled   ?0<)  s^iv iet   tet hnii ians   m 
September 

Senior   I    S   oflu ials  ai cept  al  fSH I 
value   Eg) pt s   announi emenl   that 
some SH.V iet tei hnu ians .tie nOS 
lend  to  projects built   With  Soviet   aid 
in  the   IMGi   Rut   they   would  be 
ioncein.il it Mubarak Were to f oltOW 
that up with othei moves to establish 
friendliei relatii its with Moacow 

The question of autonom) t,,r t,M 

i i Palectiniana in the Israeli 
occupied Watt Rank and Caxa strip 
ilsn   vs ill    be   dtM ussed      1 his    is   UII 

finished business left from thi 
i amp Davfd paaoa accords f»etween 
Israel   Egypt and the I  mled Slales 

et Cetera correction 
1 im Skiff special aection etCetera tncorToctl) raportgd tin1 

name ol tha solo violinisl In the |an  26 B.u h Faati^ al conoari 
I .11 nit\    mrmlH'i    Efi*    Halsstl   parfonnad   tin'   sidi>     1 he   Skiff 
regrets tins error 
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Blacks barred from U.S. history annals 
By Marvin Dulaney 

"Why do you people have to have a 
whole month to celebrate your 
history?" 

I used to become angry when I 
heard that question from my 
colleagues and from other mis- 
educated Americans. I would become 
defensive and begin reciting the 
extensive docu mentation of how 
American historians deliberately. 
and consciously, ignored and 
denigrated black history. 

I would cite the example of the 
early 20th century Civil War 
historians who deliberately distorted 
the black contribution to Recon- 
struction and who even went as far as 
condemning the black participation 

in the Reconstruction governments as 
barbarism. 

I would cite the Pulitzer prize- 
winning historians, Commager and 
Morrison, who wrote a popular 
American historv textbook in the 
1940s in which they referred to blacks 
as sambos and disparaged the black 
protest against slavery. 

I would continue in this vein, 
running the full gamut of American 
history-from the colonial period to 
modern times-citing numerous 
instances where American historians 
had chosen to suppress the black 
contribution to a given event or 
major historical occurrence. 

1 used to engage in this extensive 
documentation of the black side of 

American history because I was subtly and openly, I try to spread the 
angry. 1 was angry because 1 went word about black history. I try to 
through  12 years of school without   make every student understand that 
hearing about Booker T. Washingtc 
or Frederick Douglass or Martin R. 
Delany or Bishop Henry Turner. In 
fact, I was so mis-educated that none 
of my education included the con- 
tribution of any black man or 
woman, L.ike other black Americans 
growing up before-and now, even 
after me -1 suffered through a 
complete whitewash of American 
historv. 

I do not become angrv anymore. 1 
understand what has happened and I 

there is a black side to American 
history and that the information can 
be found if thev just put forth a little 
effort 

Moreover. I talk about making 
black history as our ancestors did in 
spite of the obstacles, I tell students 
that they are making black history by 
pursuing an education to equip 
themselves to compete in a system 
that has been, and still is. quite 
hostile to than and their aspirations. 

refer students to sources that can 
channel   my   efforts   into   educating   help them understand where we has 
those   of   us   who   have   been   mis-   come from so that thev can decide 
educated - black   and   white.    Both   where we are going. 

I preach against the hatred that my 
own mis-education once engendered 
in me. Instead, I suggest that we study 
our history to be aware of our past 
mistakes in order to avoid making 
them again. I let students know, 
however, that they cannot and must 
not forget their past. It is too precious 
and loo valuable for their survival. 

I tell white Americans that they 
should learn black history because 
they have been more seriously mis- 
educated than 1 I encourage them to 
learn all of American historv, instead 
of the half-truths and the half-lies 

I do not go off on ray tirades nt 
documenting black historv for them 
anymore, but 1 whet their appetite by 
telling them how much they would 

know about nationalism in this 
country if they knew about the life of 
Martin R. Delany. 

These are the things I do now after 
catching up with my own history and 
correcting my mis-education. I no 
longer seethe when 1 am asked the 
asinine question about Black Historv 
Month I simplv explain that it is ,,u 

effort by black Americans to educate 
their young and to help white 
Americans understand our historv. 

Maybe one day we will not need a 
Black Historv Month because we will 
all decide that American historv 
should be integrated - to tell the 
whole truth and not only half of it 

Marriri Dulaney is TCU's in 
tficulturat affairs adviser 

Reagan's new vision 
not good partnership' 

By Terry Colgren 
President Reagan began his State of 

the Union address with a call for "a 
new federalism." a new partnership, 
greater cooperation, and more shared 
mponslbfUHM between the federal 
gi >v eminent, states and cities 

But the new federalism has not 
proved to be the promised creative 
partnership Rather than a serious 
reevaluation of responsibility at all 
levels of government, new federalism 
offers little more than a massive shift 
in financial responsibility from the 
federal government to the states and 
cities And if states and cities must 
raise taxes to meet these new 
responsibilities, any benefits from the 
federal tax cuts will be quickly wiped 
out. 

First, the Reagan administration 
promised to make greater use of 
block grants. In the past, much 
federal aid to the states was ear- 
marked for special purposes 
• stablished by the federal govern- 
ment and has sometimes been 
unresponsive to states' needs So the 
administration promised localities 
greater discretion in spending these 
funds. 

Now, representatives of state and 
local governments report that 
consolidated blwk grants have "not 
lived up to the promise" of increased 
local flexibility. 

Block grants, with continued 
reduced funding levels, means states 
must make the hard decisions about 
what programs to cut and take the 
political heat for those decisions 

Block grants were also supposed to 
cut administrative costs and ease 
regulations But, in reality, they have 
brought administrative confusion 
Manv state and local officials fear 
this confusion wilt result in more 
lawsuits and in increased ad- 
ministrative costs. 

Governors across the country 
report chaos and disarray in their 
state budgets because federal budgets 
for 1982 and 1983 still are not 
complete. 

The Reagan administration has 
promised to turn back various federal 
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revenue sources-like excise taxes on 
alcohol, tobacco and gasoline-to the 
states. So far, this promise has not 
been kept. 

The administration promised 
supply-side economics would bring a 
"surging economy"-one that would 
provide states and cities with the 
same miracle of lower taxes and 
lower deficits that have been 
promised at the federal level. But the 
miracle has not materialized. Now 
states and cities must live with a 
federal deficit that may go as high as 
$109 billion in fiscal 1982. 

They must live with interest rates 
that have receded only slightly from 
record levels. They must live with the 
highest unemployment rate since the 
Great Depression. And now they 
must live with drastic cutbacks In 
federal support. 

Over 60 percent of the spending 
reductions recommended by the 
administration came in programs 
administered by the states- mass 
transit, subsidized housing, em- 
ployment training, community 
development and other essential 
public services. Funding for all of 
these has been decreased. 

We must resist the Reagan attempt 
to deal with our federal government's 
fiscal problems by depositing them 
on the doorsteps of local govern- 
ments. 

From the start, our system of 
government has been a federal 
system, one where responsibilities are 
shared by the different levels of 
government. The process of sorting 
out these responsibilities has been a 
continuing one. We should continue 
to discuss which services can be 
provided most effectively by which 
level of government. 

The plight of our states and cities 
demands our attention. The issue of 
federal, state and local relationships 
and responsibilities deserves our 
careful thought. This nation's citizens 
and this nation's future require a 
new, true partnership among the 
various levels of government 

Terry Colgren is a junior political 
science major. 
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Black History Month 

Celebration not new occurrence 
By Marvin Dulaney 

When we celebrate Black History 
Month beginning this week, we are 
celebrating the legacy of Carter G 
Woodson. It is time to remember him 
for what he has left us. This short 
profile will remind all of us of his 
contribution. 

Carter G Woodson is the "Father 
of Black History." From 1915 until 
his death in 1950. he did more than 
any other person to foster the in- 
clusion of black history in American 
historiography. He made the 
scholarly interpretation of black 
history his life work and thus, aided 
black Americans in their search for 
identity in an era when most 
scholarship denied blacks a heritage 
of any note. 

Woodson was born in Viginia in 
1875. He grew up in West Virginia 
and educated himself while working 
in the coal mines Later, he entered 
high school and earned his diploma. 
He taught school briefly and then 
continued his education at Berea 
College, the University of Chicago 
and Harvard - receiving his Ph.D. 
from Harvard in 1912 

During his early career Woodson 
was an educator. He taught and 
served as principal in the public 
schools of Washington, DC. He also 
taught at Howard University and 
traveled to the Philippines to serve as 
supervisor of schools. 

In 1915, Woodson founded the 
Association for the Study of Negro 
Life and History He organized the 
Association to "document and 
promote studies bearing on the 
Negro." His association was similar 
to other black history clubs formed in 
the early 20th century such as the 
American Negro Academy (1901) 
and the Negro Society for Historical 
Hesearch!l91l). 

The Association differed from 
other organizations, however, 
because it was created for a scholarly 
interpretation of black history and 
black life, and not just as an 
organization to build racial pride. 

Nowhere was this difference more 
evident than in the Journal of Negro 
History, founded by Woodson a year 
later The Journal - which is still 
publishing-published only the best 

manuscripts and articles on black 
American life and history. 

Woodson edited ihe journal for the 
first 34 years of its existence and 
nurtured it along both financially 
and editorially. It became (and 
continues to be) one of the best 
sources for scholarly articles in black 
history. 

Woodson's achievements are 
remarkable-especially when we 
consider the period in which he lived. 
He was promoting a scholarly in- 
terpretation of black life and history 
in an era (1915-1950) when most 
historians believed and wrote that 
black Americans had no past other 
than slavery and savagery in Africa. 
Moreover, he was fighting a cop- 
scious trend in American intellectual 
life to ridicule bheks and dismiss 
their achievements as inferior and of 
no consequence to American or 
world history. 

In 1926. Woodson attempted to 
combat this trend by establishing 
Black History Week He knew that 
most school systems in the United 
States   ignored   black   history-even 

segregated black schools (which were 
»ften prohibited from teaching black 
history). Therefore, he devised Black 
History Week as a way of teaching 
young people black history, and as a 
way of inculcating in them an ap- 
preciation of black life and culture. 
He also hoped to inspire a desire for 
jerious and scholarly study in the 
irea. 

The fact that we have expanded 
eVoodson's Black History observance 

to a full month indicates that his 
legacy is somewhat successful. But 
black history is still somewhat of a 
forgotten area in the curriculum of 
America's educational institutions. 

For example, less than 600 colleges 
and universities out of 2,785 offer 
courses or degrees in black history or 
black studies At the high school level 
the statistics are even worse. This 
trend indicates, without a doubt, that 
black Americans must continue the 
legacy of Carter C Woodson by 
observing Black History Month in 
order that our side of the story will be 
heard and understood. 

Marvin Dulaney is TCU i in- 
tercultural affairs adviser. 

Letters 

Students found 
new organization 

Dear Editor: 

Last year 1 Mi a member of an 
organization called Unity. Its pur- 
pose was to unite a diversity of 
minority students on Texas Christian 

University campus. 
Obviously Unity failed to ac- 

complish its goals and this spring-- 
just over a week ago-Unity was 
phased out. 

On Jan. 23. 1882. 10 black 
students founded the Black Student 
Caucus. The group has already 
planned a number of events for this 
semester, and has also planned some 
longe-range activities. 

The BSC will be participating in 
the TCU Phonothon. will sponsor a 
speaker's night with Dick Cregory. a 
black activist (Feb. 24). establish a 
tutorial and other community and 
campus-related activities. 

But most of all. the BSC needs 
you-students. The organization 
cannot stand alone It needs sincere, 
hard workers and good ideas. 

Let's give It a chance. Let the BSC 

be successful and survive I know it 
can. 

As Maya Angelou said, we cannot 
be free without each other - we came 
over on "the ship" together and must 
maintain thai commitment to one 
another if we are to survive. 

Let us live up to the challenge we 
are confronted with 

Michelle Davis 

Sophomore political science major 

.. 
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Reagan seeks additional money 

Photo bv Dm Trihhlr 

DONT LOOK NOW - Workf r% weld plumbing pipe      construction should be eomplf 
for the addition to the Marv Couts Burnett Library. The 

Program to aid nurse education 
R% STF.L1.AWINSETT 
Staff Writer  

Area nurses will In1 served by ;i new 
program designed to make con- 
tinuing education easier for working 
nurses, said a spokeswoman for 
Harris College of Nursing. 

Many registered nurses who want 
to continue their higher education are 
not able to leave their jobs Ijecause 
the) need to support themselva or 
their families. The new program 
enables nurses to .iltern.itr between 
work and school over RRrcQUive 
eight-week periods 

There are three basu nursing 
degree programs, said Wittatfcari 
Williams, ictlng assistant dean of 
Harris College Thev are the diploma 
program, which takes three vears. the 

associate program, which lakes two 
years, and the baccalaureate 
program, which takes four years. 

All the programs qualify graduates 
to take the state board nursing 
examination and become registered 
nurses. Many graduates of the 
diploma and associate programs 
want to continue their education and 
earn a four-year degree in order to 
expand their job opportunities and 
responsibilities. Williams said. 

"The problem is that most of these 
nurses have to have some source of 
income. We have tried to design a 
program that will best serve these 
students and area health-care 
agencies," she said. 

The new degree-completion 
program, which is based on work- 
studs programs in other disciplines, is 
a cooperative venture with major 
area hospitals. 

Williams cited an example <>l how 
the program might work. The 
cooperating agencv will have two 
nurses, each on one-half salary. 
During the first eight-week period 
one nurse would work full time and 
the other would go to school, 
allowing each nurse to concentrate 
either on education or work 
responsibilities. During the second 
eight-week period the nurses* ac- 
tivities would flip-flop. 

"This should lie beneficial to both 
nurses and the c,x>perating agencies." 
she said "The nurses can upgrade 
their skills and at all times the 
hospital will have one full-time 
employee and will !*■ paying one full- 
time salars 

The program, due to begin in 
August, is in the final planning 
stages. Williams said she thinks it is 
the first nursing program of its kind 
in the state. 

WASHINGTON - An additional 
$2.3 billion could help unemployed 
Texans by keeping some Texas 
Employment Commission offices 
open. 

Rep. Jim Wright has expressed 
optimism that President Konald 
Reagan's request for an additional 
$2.3 billion to cope with the rising 
numl>er of unemployed workers 
could keep some Texas Employment 
Commission offices open. 

The president's request includes 
$343 million to help finance the 
operations of various states in 
providing regional offices and 
personnel to find jobs for the 
unemployed. 

Reagan's recommendation was 
almost identical to an emergency 
supplemental bill introduced Friday 
on behalf of the House Democratic- 
leadership by Rep. Jamie Whitten, D- 
Miss., chairman of the House Ap- 
propriations Committee, 

Already, 71 TEC job service offices 
have been shut down because of 
dwindling funds. 

Wright, a Fort Worth Democrat 
and the House Majority Leader, said 
he was heartened by Reagan's 
request, A House appropriations 
subcommittee scheduled hearings 
Monday on the proposal 

Ernie Tullis of Austin, the TEC's 
administrator, said that Reagan's 
action came too late to save many of 
the closed Texas offices About half of 
the commission's job service offices 
across the state have been closed, and 
more than 800 TEC employees have 
already been laid off, he said. 

"I am delighted that President 
Reagan has reversed the earlier 
position of the administration and 
agrees with the imperative necessitv 
for this action in view of the wor- 
sening economic situation." Wright 
said. 

I fully expect . . . that most, if not 
dl of the offices that have been closed 
:-an be reopened and the valuable 
service that they provide speedily 
resumed in the interest of getting 
unemployed Americans back to 
work," 

Tullis said that even if enough 
money is restored, operating costs 
already have soared. 

"We closed out some telephone 
lines, and to put them back in will 
cost us money. We may not be able to 
get back in some of the offices we 
moved out of, some of the landlord* 
may want to renegotiate their leases 
for more money, and some of our best 
employees, that we didn't want to 
lose and won't be able to replace, 
have already taken other jobs." Tullis 
said. 

The Texas Employment Com- 
mission announced several weeks ago 
that two severe budget cuts since Oct. 
1. reducing funding for more than 
1,000 positions statewide, left no 
option but to close job service offices 
statewide. 

"We had to go out and notify 
landlords we were closing, so we've 
been in the process since early 
January getting out. getting the 
furniture moved so we could close," 
Tullis said in a telephone interview. 

"If this money .s restored, it's not 
going to get where we can draw more 
money until late February, and we 
don't know what our status is going 
to be on some of our lease Mavbe we 
would be able to get back in on our 
same leases, and mavbe thev'd want 
to renegotiate. And it would take 
time to get our people back in those 
offices." 

Besides the 800 workers already 
laid off. another 435 jobs are in 
jeopardy if funds aren't restored. 
Tullis said 

"They're on hold for the moment," 
.ii' said. 

The closed offices covered a cross- 
section of the state in cities §uch as 
San Marcos, Waco. Bay City, Crystal 
City, Lut kin. Jasper, Beeville, 
Robstown, Paducah, Muleshoe. 
Borger and Hereford. 

Among the closed offices were 31 
"sub-offices" that had been set up in 
small towns and, in some instances, 
shopping centers of metropolitan 
areas to make the job service offices 
more accessible to the people. All of 
them were closed, Tullis said. 

"We tried to still cover a 
geographical area in the offices we 
left open, A lot erf small towns still 
have offices, but we closed some if 
there was another town nearby where 
they could go. We had to cut back 
substantially in the large cities even," 
Tullis said. 

Wright had criticized Reagan after 
his State of the Union message last 
week for ignoring the nation's 
unemployment problem in the 
speech. 

The president's request includes 
$1.9 billion to maintain employment 
compensation payments through the 
fiscal year that ends Sept. 30. The 
new money is needed, Wright said, 
because of "the larger than an- 
ticipated growth in unemployment 
that has occurred since the passage of 
the continuing resolution last 
December." 

Unemployment for December rose 
to 8.9 percent of the work force, and 
during the first week in Januarv some 
1.073,000 additional workers joined 
the ranks of the jobless and applied 
for unemployment compensation. 

"This is the largest numerical 
increase in joblessness since the 
beginning of the program." Wright 
said. 

Campus Digest 
Writing competition open to students. 
The English Department's annual writing contest 

is under way, and all students are encouraged to 
enter. 

Categories include poetry, short story, drama and 
literary criticism. Divisions are made for un- 
dergraduate and graduate, and some categories are 
open only to freshmen or upperclassmen Afulllist of 
categories and awards is available in the English 
Department office. 

All entries must be submitted by 4 p.m. Feb. 15. 
Winners will be honored at a luncheon April 1 in the 

student center ballroom. Some winning entries will 
be published and distributed at the Creative Writing 
Convocation that same dav. 

Exhibit of heroes visits library 

The Mary Couts Burnett Library is hosting a 
traveling exhibit spotlighting 18 Texas heroes 

The exhibit is provided by the Texas Heritage 
Project and continues until Feb. 26. 

Some of the heroes featured are Stephen F. Austin. 
James Bowie, Sam Houston and the Texas Rangers. 

The exhibit is open during regular library hours 

fair SECRETARY ETC 

Rivet Plaza Oflice tovter Typing don<? on 
word processor tor easy revisions and 

perfect copy Special rstet (or student* 
Pat White  3J2-7S91 

TVMST WANTED 

H.lutv tli-.it.te J3 so per hour Local 

business Contact Mr Maurice Hendm 
870-978 i 

portable 

FOR SMI 

TYPING 

If you need typing call 921-6 362 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

T arrant    County    only      lames    Mallory 
Attorney 924-3216 

lovely elegant formal bridal original 

candlelight wedding gown inlaid win 

pearls chapel length train Sue 9 Hat and 

veil also available SITS 249-2842 

REMINGTON     T» PI WRITER, 
manual, with case SIS 00 

ACCORDIAN LA TOSCA 41 p.ano key 

with 3 tone* bastoort master clarinet 120 

bass wuh 2 tones Leather strap* velvet 
lined case »1SO Telephone 921 7000 e»t 

6796 before S p m   292 1316 after S p m 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

Theses dissertations book manuscripts 
multiple originals Pam i Typing Service 
Metro 498-61 OS 

SPRING RRIAK' 

Still have space on  scuba  dive package 

over spring, break    Call  294-7*>76   Avanti 
Travel 

I Chelsea Street Pub 

BASH NIGHT 
Wednesday 

I 
3 lor 1 Drinks 

"Goodtime Country" 
LIVE! 

Ftidgmar Mall 

0*0*0*0*0*0*0**i 

Dr. Vincent Sanchez 
announces the 

opening of his dental 
office at 

1701 W Berry St 
Suite A 

Fort Worth, Tx 
926-5727 

General Dentist 

PARK RIDGE APARTMENTS 

now leasing in the luxurious 
newly completed final phase 

Don't miss your opportunity 
to have a new apartment home 
m the heart of Ft Worth's 

finest all-adult community 

Fantastic location for TCV 
area and all medical facilities. 

Forest Park fl/vd 

and Part Htlt Or 

1 'dfiied tennrj court, pool, and 

an abundance ot parking 

Beautiful eltioency-loh one 

and two bedrooms, all ungle-uofv 

924S and up plut electricity 

92T-6N1 

15 Passenger 

VANS 
Arlington Car Rental 

908 North Collins 
Arlington,Texas 

Call for Reservations 
469-7722 

rj incij"! ]|fl>4 €KD0VC 
Pertonollied Hair Cutting 

V 
Welcomes TCU Killer Frogs! 

20%  off   Haircuts  for TCU  Students 
(TCU  ID required) 

Owners 
Marty McClintock 

Sherri Leslie 
921-3301 

3104 Frazier 
2200 block W Berry 
Next to McDonald's 

Famous Name Designer Jeans 

Tremendous Discount 
Calvin Klein,Sasson and others 

First Line-First Quality 

from $19.95-$29.95 
limited supply 

open Mon-Fri.,9-5 
Sat.and Sun 

Come to booth 950-952 
at Trader's Village 

JEANS UNLIMITED 
7000 S. Cooper 

Arlington 
2VJ miles S. of I-20 

I MM! Mir-    «FT   'CD*  12 \r*mc, SfXefS't" 

. • *. i ■iii-tit) ■ nfi" -• '■™< ChtM- C«a*a* 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
CALL TOLL FREE t«tu«miw™t.yi>*»»3iou» 

lln M.. r.   CM <> 'on !>•• Una moo**!!** caw  > *I8 M3 2903 or M3 2W1 cot 

TRAVEL TRAVEL 
Spring Break Airfares J itfSuK 

HeMMCMeadol 1)1000 ^raMUiunri 

ImMf U5900 
Co*»e*>'Qe».er| IT saw I'M We. U- »»e>0r~. 
CalrtomJa (San fnnl tmm taw** '•*'•!«• 
OMoffuiOoi Anfhil sietoo 

This Summer 
Germany tfimnk tun) auioo   • 1— -—- Call- 
(-real •reaeittoMbnl MOOO0     • '-*— 921-0291 

y->, c<       *mA     Remodeling 
GreaveSmith   Agency 

We're designed to bring you quality craftsmen 
who you can trust to do the job right: 

carpenters, plumbers, electricians, cabinet 
makers, hardwood floor refinishers, heating 
and air conditioning servicemen, painters, 
building inspectors, chimney sweeps, and 

interior decorators. 

• FREE ESTIMATES* 
Fort Worth call: 571-7076 

1 20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Cood To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

BROTHERS TJ 
OM« *OU*   '■'  CLBJUttIM 

FTrul 
UaJeanut Dr -O" 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

M- 
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Browder bombs Baylor 
Scoi lug   30   points    I'M I 

Darrell Browdei led HT loan 83 MI 

\ ictoi * ovai Baj loi Mondaj 
u ,co 

Browdei  hi!   I.' consecutive shots 
from   tlic   field    His   scoi ii 
[ormancc l<"ll one point short ol Ins 
i arcei high 

Tin- win puts nr in a th 
Southwest ( "Hi I ■■ I exas, 
with both teams hv\ Eng 5 3 ret ords 
I'lir Frogs now have a 10-8 overall 
record, 

riir Frogs v n toij ,'..!'.i   rci   its 
lust  wIII  lit Wat" sinci , I976 and 
gave the Bears' Iheii first conl 
losj .it home tins M ason   Ba)loi  is 
now tied with Houston and Rice with 
.. 3-5 i onference record 

P. ug   Arnold followed Browdei  in 
s. uring with 2fi points, hitting nine ol 
17 field goals and eight fre. 
\rnttld also led the team wi|h nine 
re4a ds 

Also adding points foi   the Frogs 
was |efl Bakei with IS p is .MI.) six 

rebounds  Centei  Brian Christensen the final torn minuta of the game 
i   I   foui   points  and   had   foui With one aacond left In the gama 

Is while Nick Cucinella took reagta scored Ins final two points to 
minds, narrow the margin to three, but ih< 

I eading the scoring foi Baj lor was I rags had their third straight victory, 
forward Terr)   Oagle    Peagle shot 

points    and    gained     I I        ronight the Frogs will meet Riee at 
rebounds   fen ol Ins points < atne in 1 i<> In Daniel Meyai 

Southwest i onf( renca standii 
■sol 1 .'1 

p 
21 

i lonfai 'in e 
W i 

Overall 
w  I. 

Arkansas 8  1 is 3 

r«aiA&M 0   .' 13 S 
[exai S   3 14 :) 

TCI) S    1 10 ) 

feus Tech 4    4 12 8 

Houston 3   S 12 8 

Rice 3  5 12 » 
Bayloi 1   i Id  | 

iML 17 6  12 

McMahon wins O'Brien trophy 
FORT WORTH K?) All 

Ain't ican senioi |im McMahon 
i apped Ins i areei at Brigham i oung 
University In winning the Dave) 
O'Brien award as the nation's out- 
standing qu n'■<  ' 

Mi Mahon,   howe* ei.   is   looking 
forward ■ nol    bai k     He   wants   a 

nnal    Football 
League 

McMahon a 
rw ords and tied anothei «hile at 
BYU, accepted the (t'Brien award 
Monday mulii during a banquet al 
the I ott Worth Club along with a 
S rO.WO scholarship for hiss- : 

tward is named afti i the late 
I ieisman Troph)   » innei    w hi i  » as 
also    an     \il America     al 
i hi istian Universftj 

McMahon said thai Ml teams 
preparing loi the April drafl have 
contacted    I     and    that    he    is 

s check out m) 
ki whii ii    was    hypei extended 
midwa% through his senioi yeari. but 
the) sa) thai il is fine I realh don't 
care where I pla> but I MIS) don t 
intend to sit on the bench ver) long. I 

•A in' to plai," he said 
"Baltimore, rim ago and Houston 

seem the most interested in me," he 
said "I've spoken with Ron Meyei 
(the new coach ot the New England 
Patriots, which have tin- numbei one 
pick), but he said nothing about 
drafting me first 

McMahon said that ol all Ins 
M \ \ records, he was most proud ol 
Ins 84 toui hdovt n passes 

! Lit is the record that I i herish 
tin   most because when you gel the 
I'.ill   into   tin   end   zone  you   have 

plished  something,"   he  said 
fhere are a loi ot quarterbacks who 

I  yardage but can'l score the 
I   iVt IIS 

I Hunts an award like (Ins 
honoring the quarterbacks is real I) 
greal It's nice to get ,i national 
award thai a Southern California 
tailback doesn'l win McMahon 
said 

H^ I coach I avell Edwards praised 
M Mahon .is the most intelligi nl 
quarterbai K he had evei coached 

"I have not li.nl ,ni\  other quai 
« ith .is strong an arm m .is 

quii k .i release it i team wants ti • go 

to tin. Supei Bowl, the) should draft 
|im McMahon "hesaid 

"This [the < rBrieti awardl is going 
t.i become one d the three greal 
honors Foi college football players in 
the   future the   1 leitman,   the 
(lull,nul and the Dave) <)'Brien- 
.in.l not necesaaril) In ili.it order,' 
I dwardssaid 

I he < KiHand award is given to the 
nation's beat interior lineman. 

I he quai tei bat k on .i football 
like ' be centei in basketball 

and the plt< hei in baseball and It's 
L I tint the) now have .in award 
I'! the recent years, it seems like the 
Heisman has gone to the top running 

tbecountn    Edwards said 
]'ic\ ioUSl) .      the     ( I'ftr tell      BW .mi 

wenl to the outstanding playei in the 
countr) Former winners Include 
running ba< ks Earl Campbell .mil 
Bill) Sims, and linebai kei Mike 
Singletar) 

The award is i hosen through an 
advisor) committee "I sportswriteri 
and sports officials 

Rep )a< k Kemp, It New York, who 
onci quarterbai ked the Buffalo Bills, 

the main address .it the fifth 
.us ,uds dinner 

Once not enough 

Renaldo Nehemiah sets world track record*, 
takes anothei |ump and breaks than. 

Saturda) night Nehemiah set ,i new world 
rei .ml HI the men ■ 80 yard hurdles, with a 
time "i I. 82 al the Dallas Times. Herald In- 
vitational track ni'vi al II.'union Arena. 

I hree years ago be lei the world's record in 
the same event .it New York's Madison Square 

Garden with ■ time of 6.89. 

PEOPLE. . . 
OUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET 
On-Campus Interviews   February 17,1982 
Fort Worth National Bank will be conducting on-campus interviews 
with individuals interested in a stimulating and demanding career 
in banking We have challenging positions to fill for motivated 
individuals Applicants must be graduating seniors with degrees 
in accounting or finance. 

Positions Available: 

• Credit Analysts 
• Trust Tax Specialists 
• Staff Auditors 
• Accountants 

The Fort Worth National Bank is the 
flagship bank of Texas American Banc- 
shares Inc , a 3 8 billion dollar corp- 
oration with 19 member banks and 
three acquisitions pending. Our fast 
track career opportunities are de- 
manding and not for everybody, but if 
you know where you want to go with 
your life. Fort Worth National Bank 
and I exas American Bancshares will 
help you get there If you are interested 
in a career that moves as fast as 
you're willing to work, contact your 
placement office today 

Whit Smith 
Employment Manager 

P.O. Box 20S0 
Ft Worth, TX 76101 

(817) 338-8106 

An F final Opportunity Employer M/t- 

FORT WORTH 
NATIONAL 
BANK 

..-■.,■,   -■■■■,.-■ 

MEMBER  TEXAS AMERICAN   BANCSHARES INC 

An important 
message to every 
graduating senior 
regardless of field 
of specialization. 
If you've been seriously 
considering a career in 
programming, now is the time 
to talk to ARCO Oil and Gas 
Company in Dallas. 
Your degree and at leasl six hours ot computer courses ate the 
keys to our informative, comprehensive training program This is 
not "on-1he-|nb training " This is ■ formal training program that 
will provide the km I tools you need to become a 
top-notch programmer        within a fast-growing division of 
Atlantic Richfield Comp 11 . 

You will en|oy working in a professional environment wit.i ready 
access to one ot the largest most sophi Itli Bled hardware instal- 
lations in the country 

You'll have the opportunity to move up last In a systems/ 
programming department that offers clear-cut career paths to 
more responsible adva.   - riming, systems analysis 
and/or management roles 

Salaries and benefits are tully commensurate with education and 
experience For more details on the future you II en|oy with one of 
the nation's top ten ene tjyi  imp mil s sign up af your Career 
Counseling and Placement office for an interview with our repre- 

1 iiive who will be on campus this semester 

•^script to the interview 

ARCO Oil and Gas Company 
•   i     :dCo 

An egual opportunity employer 


